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iandAustrians Are Pursued Through theM 
All Kinds of War Munitions Are 

to the Czar’s'Armies.

Many German Prisoners Are Taken Daily—De
pression in Ranks of Kaiser’s Army—Success 

of Belgians is Reported.
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: IBy Special Wire to the Courier! BLOCKED BY RUSSIANS
PETROGRAD, Dec. 28—(Delayed NEW YORK, Dec. 24—A cable toiy;r“îd^A"r.r ing p- »«..

"tœ-b,. ««.*--» g»
“On the left bank of the Pilica, ob- between Warsaw and the Bsura River 

stinate fighting continues in the re- Germans have shittc 
gion of the villages of Jeseszee and of at*™ a°a are mf"ln 
Rojkowawolia, about six miles west Polish capital from the i 
of Nowemiasto. th« défection they h»ve

“On the right bank of the Pilicia ermewice forty miles f«®»J*8 ***£ 
we have made progress in the vicinity The fighting in the .*“7." “1"* 
of Opoczne and Tomaszow. 18 Proceeding with wv intensity not

“In Galicia our success continues, exceeded since the war began. The 
South of the Vistula we captured, dur- Russians in East Prussia are conduct
ing the 20th and 21st, 66 officers and mg a vigorous oiitntht and ith*J 
5,600 men, three cannon and ten mit- ™«”nK excellent advances in uaucw. 
railleuses. *n Poland the Progress made y

“In the Ôàrpathians, while pursuing oppojmgjorcea haa 
the retreating Austrians, we captured m the long run tli5. q.
on, December 22, thirty officers and, may prove vital Thu? far the Ger- 
about 1,500 men. ; mans have failed to pierce the Itos-

“Near Przemysl the Austrians at- aian line at any point *l»ough it 
tempted a new sortie during which was reported here last 
several of their advance companies Grand I£kefSSm before 

completely annihilated. Other to withdraw his troops from before 
advances companies were made pn- Cracow. Smce this was n 
soners. In this affair we seized about aims of the G^an offensif, Berjm 
a mile of railway, leading into the says the eastern campaign already is 
city.” ' successful.

ISed to fall in and around the convent.”
GOT ACROSS THE YSER.

LONDON, Dec. 14—-The corres
pondent of the Daily Mail telegraphs 
from “Northern France”:

“Belgian troops yesterday broke 
through a German position on the 
banks of the Yser beyond St. Georges 
and succeeded, notwithstanding 
fierce atack by the Germans, in estab
lishing a new position and holding it.

“Fighting with odd parties of Ger
mans in the dunes northwest of Nieu- 
port still goes on, but throughout the 
lines about Nieuport the allies are 
showing ascendency over the Ger- 

and making steady progress

a[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Dec. 24— The Times 
correspondent oh the Belgian frontier
telegraphs:

“The Belgian troops succeeded yes
terday in crossing the Yser canal 
near St. Georges in the direction of 
Mannekensvere and establishing 
themselves firmly in spite of 
derous fire. This is an important step 
and merits. attention. On the other 
parts of the Belgian front progress is 
gradual, but continuous.

“Depression has. overcome the
the Yser, who are 
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without undue loss.”
ZEPPELINS ACTIVE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24—A London 
Daily Express despatch dated On 
the Belgian frontier Wednesday” to 
the Herald says:

“A Zeppelin to-day flew over VIce
land, a Dutch town on the German 
frontier, coming from the direction of 
the North Sea and disappeared in the 
direction of Kiel. . . •

“I have reason to believe that tne 
Germans have begun-using Zeebrugge 
as a base for aerial raids on the Eng
lish coast. A reliable informant tells 
me large hangars, capable of housing 
a number of aeroplanes, have been 
erected near the Heyst tram station, 
in addition to a waterplane landing

homes. Batches of prisoners 
been brought regularly into h urnes 
every day since the fighting around 
Nieuport began aggin.

“There is considerable activity 
the whole of the allies’ front in the 
north. The British guns near Armen- 
tieres have been booming hard and 
have reason to believe appreciable ad
vances have teen made toward clea. - 
ing Lille of Germans.

“The shelling by the Germans ot 
the hospital in the convent of Sacjre 
Coeur at Ypres, has - compelled the 
surgeons to have the wounded re
moved. The destruction of the hos
pital is very much to deplored.
The German gunners doubtless were 
aiming at the railway station, but the 
fact remains that ever since the bom- „
bardment began shells have not ceas- I stage.
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HOW TO AVOID SHELLS 
IS TOLD IN DETAIL 

BY RHEIMS RESIDENT

Tfil*KN,DKGH0ErTQHUEARBTEELR0S,*°NFS 

IN WEST FLANDERS, Belgium,
Sundaÿ, Dec. 20—(via London, Dec.
23.)—In the Council chamber of an 
ancient Flemish town hall,from which 

is directing under German shell 
the resistance of his war-sworn 

little army blocking the road to Dun
kirk and Calais, King Albert of the 
Belgians to-day told The Associated
Press of the stand his soldiers are TORONTO, Dec. 24—Rev. J. Mc-

», Sl **»-.
on ode of the remaining dry areas of Presbyterian Church, corner Simpson 
that small corner of Belgium under alKj Broadview Avenues, was diet at 
his rule. -1 and wounded last night while walking

The monarch was alone when the from hig home t0 attend the weekly 
correspondent was admitted to the r meet;ng at his church. His
Council chamber, not even an aide be- agsauant Harry Asher, of Montreal, 
ing present. The king s tall, angular g Roumanian missionary to the Jews, 

—»mr form was clothed in the un- surrendered himself to the police, and
§-£ MJ M Ê l\l dress uniform of a general of artUlery . under arrest on a charge of at-
DC/AL/llV which was witrout insignia, beyond tempted murder.

f braided shoulder straps, to distinguish Asher fired six shots at Rev. Mr, 
#1 MT'trMi Ê AM Ë * him from a staff officer. * Scott. Five of the bullets hit him
L/r JT M V/Z A*- Physically, KitmAlbert looks hard- and two entered his body. One en-

— TAwm*/*in ened> b.ut hues of care show in ms tered the hip, but was extracted last
TVflTtg1 fT otherwise youthful face In manner night by Dr Charles R. Sneath. M

[By Speeia! Wire to the Courier! X If Vr M M \sM*/ he is decidedly shy, and he apologized # late hour Rev. Mr. Scott was re-
Christmas ■ éve finds little change ____________. for his English, which, however, was ported to he resting easily, and his ra

in the underground warfare now be- 8p«i»i wire to the Courier! very fluent. hght *roma sm ky covery ;8 expected. He will be re-
[By special w»e to th, courier! ing conducted in the western thea- BERLIN Dec. 24.—(By wireless 0,1 '««P barely penetrated the re ess moved t0 a hospital to-day, where 

PARIS Dec. 24—2.59 p.m—The tre of war where General J offre, the . hv ’t0 London, 3.15 pun.)— 88 th„e gf‘a' beamed hall r 8 the doctor will attempt to locate the - 
French war office this afternoon gave -command r-in-chiefi’of .the French ^ffirial'comZnk^ to- plCtUre framM ^htvv ov^he*

out an officiai communication which ^eVstaff^yT ^ When the king saw the eyes ofrite
reads as follows: entrenched German line across ^"^“y Td not renew his at- correspondent fixed on^these blank fof the saving Rev. Mr. Scott’s life.

“From the sea to the Lys we made France and Belgium tacks in ' the Neighborhood of Nie i- ^bi*VSn[sh^ canvases hun&Ne smil- He was
du^y^wT^pto^anTtack1!^ In the east a supreme Germat^ef- P°* on* December «pS»» heart ^«ei^it 'StîhfÏÏÎJÏ

iir.oferrvU'wrr»'; s rs «%? rtawsLflpjB—æv,?eTh,s soldas SEpied a group of houses and we drove where the forces of the German cen- Qng * Infantry atucks followed a Mndeetlv he nraised the courage of ?{ hls ve*t f*?»
back as far as the southern part of tre and of the Russians seekine to fierce artillery attack made by the goldiers" speaking of them with Îî4® throuriT the
this village, a counter-attack of the check them, sway back and torth cne jn the regions of Souain and kindliness__as though he were E*18 coat. Mother went through we
s^55.’kiss.,s?S44 >■ JTLl
“-Th^BdrUm »rm, pudied fpnrard JSt SSSgn.’bS '«JJSSd S'tJüTSÛS *vt. ^ 'ÏX”

sassarÆ «sssr jssas ~Tss~ * — 8mude, and organized a defensive work are bringing up their 42-centimet e parts of the trenches had teen Pf tbe bravery of my people when to- A,b„r raieed hi. revoiver ,nd
protecting the head of a bridge. guns preparatory to siege operations | aimost levelled by the enemy’s fire. ^®^r™aj£u have a chance to fi wlteh

“In the region of Arras, the fog In Galicia the Aufr°-fV™±nj £0. More than 100 prisoners were left m witnegg pea8ant8 working in their The awrtacircwe SoNtete
LONDON, Dec. *=« --------- ^SeS h.,e I*. SSTSl

communication issued in Vienna, [By special wire to the Courier! Amiens, especially in the suburbs of are reported to have pushed the m- 0gcnsive and are advariemg from t ti o{ which causes them great the fire^f^l* nowder** The
gives the result of inquiries made by NEW YORK, Dec. 25-A cable to Lassigny, There have been artillery vaders further back into East Prussia. neid b ’ and Soldau,(in East Prus-1"ran^follTw- 

[ a high military officer into the defeat the Herald dated “On the Belgian exchanges. ^ -n the March m). T' “r/rffaS m“| When Edgar Se^geo-. Bdjg» at' ,d by Asher, who kept firffig at him.
l,/°f the ’Austrians by the Servians as frontier Wednesday,” says: ^ Zouaves'during all day yesterday, toward Warsaw, military observers in j a0^ern Poland, and the 8“8m^a.^ reUe^of BeTgffim "entered Md pre- SparkaUU^venue ’ an^Leonard ‘ Tayî

Ë. follows; ' The Kaisers decision to .ss be]d back brilliantly, a number of at- London point out, are begimng positions at Ml»wa again are in oar sented King Albert with a report . Bellswood Avenue who were
“After he had gained successes, the Christmas among his troops in tacks; they remained masters, at a have some of the characteristics hands. More than 1,000 prisoners ere { the commission, showing that waJk;_ down Broadview Avenue 

chief in command of the Balkan Western Flanders, is intended to en- point near the road of Pu sleine of the rush towards Cala^ and Duntark taken in these battles. enMgh food was in sight to feed hi, dtete and ran^n tiie ffi-
forces intended to complete the de- courage them to fresh efforts against ^rma^trenches, occupied by us which tte allies —ed.ffious^s people ^

feat of the enemy, nut did not pay the allies. “In Champagne, we strengthened hurled forward to fill the gaps wnh tackg took place at many places. Tn' 'saving: was gainmg m Rev Mr Scott, ^he
sufficient regaru to the difficulties. | The Germans are making prépara- the positions taken by us in our 'ad- the same prodigality tnat was sho n could do little on account ot you be kind enough to con- preacbe Called to the boys to stop
Bad weather rpade the conditions of ' tions to celebrate Christmas in the vance of the night before, in the re- by the Germans in FlMders. the misty weather. vcv to the American people my deep * b Thev attemnted to do so but
the few roads which lead across tne ; trenches, so far as the situation pec- gjon 0f Craonne and Rheims. * * ” _ to the “The Russians suffered heavy loss- gratitude?” , Asher evided them bv running* out
barren, country worse, so that it was mits. The German staff has facilitated “in the vicinity of Perthes, all the Although account a y affairs in 88 on right bank of the Pihc.a g King Albert also was anxious to . the road He fired two more 
impossible to supply the army with the transport of thousands of presen;-, counter-attacks of the enemy on the m-esent status*n|î,a*rfh scenef>f river, in the district to the southea-t havc fhe American people know, as sh °tg and Rev Mr Scott wm seen ta
the necessary provisions and ammuni-1 from the relatives of the men, which positions conquered by us December Poland, it is evident th t couth- i of Tomaszow. The Russians attacked h= t jt tbe fact8 of the story of ...
tion. At the same time, the enemy now are being delivered by the mill- 22, were successfully repulsed. To heaviest fighting has sh nn i fiercely several times, but were Te'! how his troops, demoralized and dis-
collected fresh forces and opened an tary post offices. th ; northwest of Mesnil-les-Hurlus, ward from Sochacz • , War- ! pulsed by the Austro-German armies. organized by their disheartening re-
attack, the offensive had been given In some places small Christmas ' we occupied German trenches for a the Bzura River, 3U mues for ; with heavy' losses. . . ' treat almost across the entire limits of

trees have been obtained by detach-] djstance of 400 yards, and we drove saw, towards which the U ... “Further to the south the situationi tbe;r Qwn country, turned at bay 
“It was thought prudent not to of- ments of infantry for erection in their. back a counter attack. The Germans several days directea yneir p p „cnerauy is unchanged-” along the Yser and held back the

fer decisive battle under these unfav- underground shelters. Trees also are] endeavored to take the offensive in efforts. Austro-German tore P ----------------------------- Germans there at frightful costs in
orabie circumstances. Forced by ad- being supplied at the supply station the direction of Ville-sur-Tourbe, but ating from the Lracow Dase Schultz of Elmira, retired phy- killed and wounded to their army and
verse conditions, our troops retreated at Bruges and in the hospitals where 0ur artillery dispersed them. tempting to push ruorth a d | tor suddenly of heart failure! of the almost incalculable loss suf-
from Servia, but they are not defeat- the seriously wounded are treated un- ..In the Argonne we took possess- and. In th's^ffort.hojvevre they are . sician. aieo ju y Toronto with 01 ----------“
ed. That wè suffered severe losses in til they are able to make the train'-——------ —----- -------------- ------------ meeting with determined resistance, after returning xrom
men and war material is inevitable, journey to Germany. (Continued on Page 5) from the Russians. (his motner. '

p. 17495, price 90c.

PROM THE 5MMi 
(ON V.HÎRALOTHE UON TUCKED 5L0WLY AND MAJESTICALLY ROUND AND FIRED HER. BROADSIDE —ONCE ©

Missionary Does Some Shoot
ing Right on Streets___ '

of Toronto.

-PHONE CO. a cloud- of smoke and steam from 'the target,' and when It 
cleared off her aft funnel was at a rakish angle and a 
huge rent appeared the length of her side. ,-'After a few 

salvos she was rapidly sinking by the stern. Shortly

HE naval b attle off the Bight of Heligoland, which 
occurred during the very early stages of the war and 
which was the first really decisive naval engagement 

the British fleet and the German, was remarkable
T te.LIMITED

Street, Montreal
afterward she half hauled down her ensign, and as we 

steaming up to stand by and rescue her survivors she
between
for the accuracy ac4 effectiveness of the heavy guns on 
the British battle crulsera The Lion, in particular, did 

deadly work with her huge 13.5-inch guna A naval

thedun™, France, “via" London. *£ gyDï

Dec. 24.__A resident of Rheims, who tacks. In my second hotel, just across
has survived all the successive bom- the way, I reversed the pr°ce86. " 
bardments of that city advises against each ease l
taking to the cellar in case of bom- mm. refugees, who
baTwmoeof the Rheims hotel swere for bombard-
blown into rufcbish while I wa s ep .g bctwecn two and four o’clock
ing in them, he says. In each 1 morning, when the Germa is
stance, most of the people m .he &’ gUns without any
hotels took refuge m the ce^ s i k of their location being found out

losing their lives whenbnek «s^o^t,e.r acroplaneg * might b.
and mortar came tumbling m o P X mention that shells of this

] of them. If your house « blown up weUto^ ^ merely make holes m 
the ruins most certainly will Wo k Qr bloW roofs off. They lift the
you in your cellar and you sta . ^ contents of a four story hou?e
every chance of coming to an n thg gtreet> floors, partitions and
timely end by asphyxiation. . 1 ,, detajis included. The daily bom-1 “I had calculated correctly that n: al]rdd^ S0f Rheims after this fashion

xk;s,s ss ...

were
hoisted it again and opened fire. It was a dirty trick, but 
they got their deserts. Once again the Llqn turned, and 
this time fired but five shots from her huge turrets. Amidst 
a shower of splinters, smoke and tiré she disappeared. We 
steamed ovei^ the spot, but although there was plenty of 
wreckage not a single living thing was to be seen This 
incident only lasted forty,.five -minutes, although the battle 
,vas raging for eight houis.”

Made in Canada 
me Prod u(fts
AND CITY

IB}
very
man present at the action wrote:—“It was a fine sight to see

We could see her (the r
the Lion demolish one cruiser, 
cruiser's,*ihots falling short, but still the Lion did not fire. 
Kor fully ten piin utes the cruiser belted away without get
ting a single hit.- Then the Lion, who was leading tbe line, 
hoisted 'open fire,’ turned slowly and majestically round, and 
fired her broadside—once. It was quite sufficient. Up went
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much exaggerated: but reports are 
j concerning our losses.”
I The report concludes with the sta.e- 
! ment that the Emperor consented to 
discharge the commander-in-chief, 

I the resignation being demanded on 
; the grounds that the commander s 
1 health was poor, and appointed .0 
this post General Archduke Eugene.

I
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HEM DEFEAT TO CHEER TROOPS
A Whole Army Was the Vic

tim of a Servian 
Success.

Reason Why the Kaiser Will 
Spend Cnrijtmas 

Them.
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Hosieqf „ GAVE HIMSELF UP.
Asher, by that time, having 

emptied his revolver, handed it to the 
young men, and said, “The game is 
off now. Scott has wronged me, and 
now I am satisfied to go to jail that 
I have shot him. Take me to a pa-

up.

[AIK
than any hosiery known- 
$5.oo per pair, in any color 
sore to look for the trade- 

) Sold by all good stores.
7,NEWsYORK
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